Family Spring Bucket List

Fly a kite  
Decorate Easter eggs  
Go on a bike ride  
Have a picnic  
Catch butterflies  
Make a rain gauge  
Plant some flowers  
Feed ducks  
Make a mud pie  
Dance in the rain  
Create sidewalk art  
Go berry picking  
Blow bubbles  
Take outdoor family pictures  
Play mini golf on your lawn  
Watch the sunset  
Bird watch  
Paint kindness rocks  
Have a bubble party  
Climb a tree

(Virtually) Visit the zoo  
Stargaze in the backyard  
Make a bird feeder  
Go fishing  
Pick wildflowers  
Have a bonfire  
Play an outdoor game  
Skip rocks  
Find a ladybug  
Go on a hike  
Watch the sunset  
Have a tea party  
Splash in puddles  
Spot a rainbow  
Walk barefoot in the grass  
Play frisbee  
Find a four-leaf clover  
Make a flower necklace  
Play at the park  
Start a compost pile  
Make paper airplanes

#VIRTUALATHOMERECREATION